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Crashing Season to receive "The Awesome Update" - Including New Characters, Features
--Finland: Crashing Season by Koukoi Games has just received its first major update. Called "The
Awesome Update", it adds new features such as the ability to continue your current run after a defeat, a
new way to progress in the game, and the possibility to upgrade the playable characters. The update also
adds two new Epic Characters that can be used in any map after unlocking them, as well as names and
a back-story for all the animals, which will also explain the reason behind the animals’ rebellion in
Crashing Season.
Crashing Season is a non-stop arena runner game for Android and iOS, with award-winning low-poly
graphics, where the objective is to crash into enemies and wreak havoc while dodging their attacks and
surviving. The game was also recently featured on Google Play in the Indie Picks section. A special,
culturally localized edition of Crashing Season was recently released in China. The game will also receive
a special version that will be localized and targeted towards the Japanese market.
The update is out for Google Play and iOS right now.
The update also has a trailer that can be seen here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACCVdSVqkKk
Here are teaser trailers for the two new characters:
Dragon: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvvUIlYdg7A
Alien Creature: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ks56sYLOH8
The game can be downloaded for iOS in the App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/crashing-season/id1091547720?mt=8
And for Android on Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.Koukoi.CrashingSeason&hl=en
Koukoi Games is a mobile game startup from Oulu, Finland. Founded in 2015, Koukoi Games has
focused on producing mobile games featuring exceptional production value and truly memorable
experiences. The team includes game and tech industry veterans, and includes employees from Nokia
and Rovio Entertainment. Go to koukoi.com for more information.
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